
nabova,Blanka

Prom: Parent. Geraldine
Sent January 28, 2015 4:20 PM
To: Zeinabova, Blanka
Subject: Letter of support request

Follow Up flag: FoNow up
flag Status: flagged

Hi Wanka,
Sherri has Just folliowed up with me regarding this request. I don’t have the authority to write a letter of supoort, Can
you advise ‘m•o can, or what the process might be to get a support letter. The Nikkei Centre deadline for this is January

Piease advise.
Geraldine

From: Sherri Kajiwara [mt/I/c yjiyqrq-ThqJpifgjyipgygfg]
Sent: Friday, January 23, 2015 6:04 PM
To: Parent, Geraldine
Subject: Question for you

Happy New Year Geral.dine,

1. have a new question for you.. In additi.on to Nikkei Matsuri, we are on deadline for a grant application with
C.anadian H.eritage for a special 2016 Cornm.uni.ty Anniversaries grant. It’s a whole year away, but the grant
deadli.ne is Jan 31., 2015 for 2016 anniversaries, and they requi.re a letter of support from our municipal
government. Support can be imkind,

We are piannin.g on telling the story of Japanese Canadians in Worl.d War I with commissioned reenactment
performances, a museum exhibition, a book project, and a historical bus tour covering the War Memorial in
Stanley Park, Forest. Lawn. where Nik.kei WW1 vets are buried, and. the Powell Street/Alexander Street
nei.ghbourhoods where train.i.ng took place.

Can you advise me on how we might get a letter of support from the City of Burnaby? F.ven. if it’s for example
$5,000 iwkind m.arkcti.ng support, ifs acceptable proof of municipal support.

I am. happy to give you more information, on. our anticipated 2016 project. Can 1 gi.ve you a. call on. Monday or
Tuesday?

Thank. you,

Sherri



nabova,Banka

From: Sherri Kajiwara <skajiwaranikkeipiacaorg>
Sent: February 05. 2015 4:34 PM
To: Zeinabova, Blanka
Subject: Re: 2016 project
Attachments: Hokoh Japanese Canadians in the First World Wardoc

I-li Blanka, sorry for the del.ay in responding to your question.

Attached is an overview of our proposed commemorative pruect for 201.6. Our request for i.nki.nd support from
the City of Burnahy is because it is a requirem.ent of the main grant we’ve applied for from Canadian Heritage.
We truly appreci.ate a].! of the past and ongoing support of the City of Bu.m.ahy for our mis & cultural evens at
the N ik.kei. Nations.]. Museum & Cu.ltural Centre and we don’t want this ask. to jeopardize any other requests we
have into you.r Executive, but this is a very special anniversary,

The imkind. support can be modest. Even for example, $500 worth of pro.motional assistance. Putting posters
u.p or 1.eaving our event i.nformation cards out (which ‘we would produce/provide), or addi.ng a link, to our
commemorative events on your social media or website cou.i.d suffice.

We were invited, to subm.it an application by the Canadian Heritage offices and they have been. very enthusiastic
about our proposed project. Whi.le that is not a guarantee of grant support, we will be disquah.fied if we can’t
prove some municipal support.

I am happy to review our budgets and project plan with, you in more detail if you have tim.c. I can.. com.e to your
office or you are welcome to come visit us at the Nikkci National Museu.m, The Museum. is open 6 days/week
(cl.osed Mondays). Either myself., or Beth Carter, Museum Director Curator are h.ere Tues Fri.day.

Let me know if I can provide further details,

Best regard.s,

Sh.erri. Kajiwara
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In 2016. the Nikkei National Museum & Cultural Centre will eresent Hokon Japanese
Canadians in the First World War to commemorate the 1001 anniversary of participation
in the First World War by Japanese Canadian Soldiers Hokon refers to their pnde and
desire to fight for Canada The telhng of this httle-known shoe of Canadian history is a
story that is long overdue Beginning in early 1916, over 200 Japanese Canadian
recruits began mditary training in Vancouver This was a time when the Japanese in
Canada had no nght to vote and yet they felt called to serve the country they identified
as their home On Apnl 19, 1916 the request for the acceptance of a Japanese
Canadian battalion was officially declined by the Military Council of Prime Minister
Borden Despite obstacles of racism, refusal and rebuke, the Japanese Canadian
military volunteers persisted and made the effort to travel to Alberta where they were
finally able to enlist

The first volunteer to enlist in Alberta was Iku Kumagawa on May 19, 1916 In the end,
226 soIders fought in the Japanese Canadian Volunteer Corps They participated in the
major battles of the Somme, Vmy Ridge, Lens, Avion, Hdl 70 Passchendaele, Amiens
Arras Cambrai, Denain, Valenciennes Mons Fifty-five were killed or died of their
wounds Only six came home uninjured Letters from the front describe the exemplary
and fearless fighting of all Japanese Canadian units They won 13 military medals for
bravery Despite demonstrated loyalty to Canada, these veterans were still denied the
vote until 1931 As well, during the Second World War, their military service was ignored
and they were included in the mass internment of Japanese Canadians

In this commemoration, we want to tell the story of loyalty, dedication, courage, and
commitment to a better Canada from the early community of Japanese in Canada Our
events and activities will include a commemorative ceremony in the spring, a
commemorative book project, historical re-enactments, histoncal walking tours, a
museum exhibition, several special events and a commemorative plaque We wish to
recognize May 19, 1916 as the date around which the WWI Japanese Canadian
soldiers’ war stories revolve This was a turning point—when the government of
Canada refused Japanese Canadian participation as a battalion, the individual
volunteers made a commitment to jom the military through other means Their
willingness to travel to Alberta to enlist shows the Japanese Canadian volunteers
perseverance and commitment to Canada Our project partners are the Powell Street
Festival Society the Vancouver Cherry Blossom Festival, the Surrey Museum
Tonarigumi the BC Genealogical Society, the Vancouver Hentage Foundation and the
Japanese Canadian Citzens Association

We proposed toe following events to take place throughout 2016

A commemorative ceremony and recephon at the Japanese Canathan War
Memonal in Stanley Park in late April This will honour the soldiers their story and
celebrate the beautiful cherry trees that were planted in ther honour Descendents
of the soidiers will be ‘nvited



Bus and walking tours of special sites related to the Japanese Canadian
Volunteer Corps. including Powell Street where they trained, Stanley Park, and
other key locations around Vancouver.

• Reenactment performances by professional actors of key figures in the
Japanese Canadian community including Zennosuke lnouye, Masumi Mitsui,
Yasushi Yamazaki, Kumakichi Oura.

• Miniexhibit, walking tours, performances will take place during the Powell
Street Festival in August. Preparation of a book telling the stories of the 22$
Japanese Canadian volunteers with several essays outlining the context of their
involvement. Book launch in October 2016.

Museum exhibit at the Nikkei National Museum to highlight the Japanese
Canadian community and their involvement in 2016. This will open in October
2016.

Special programs, including a panel discussion, writing workshop and gallery
tours/presentations will take place in the fafl/winter of 2016.



*

January 30, 2015

To whom it may concern,

The City of Burnaby has. a long history of supporting the efforts of the Nikkei National Museum
& Cultural (:entre. Notably. in March 2014. the City issued a Large Scale Event grant cn;er
$23.tYYJ to the Museum and Cultural Centre to support the Nikkei Place Matsuri Family Fesuva].

The City is excited at the prospect of a 2016 communly Anniversary featuring the story at
Japanese Canadians m World War C. Our u-nderstandin s the-re will be commissioned re
enactment nertormances a museum exhbitron, a ho-ok oroject. and a thstoricai bus tour coverina
the War Memonat in Stanley- Park, 1—orest Lawn where Nikice WWI vets a-re burted, ao-I the
Powell StreetiAiexander Street neighbourhoods. where tra-ning took place.

Thank you for your consideration of support for this project.

Sincerely,

gALA- C4.-
Derek Corrigan C’

MA YOR


